496 Independent Expenditure Report

NAME OF FILER
Friends of West Hollywood, A Committee to Elect John D'Amico, John Neiman, Lindsey Horvath & Joseph Guarasci to the West Hollywood

AREA CODE/PHONE NUMBER
(562) 983-0813

I.D. NUMBER (Applies to non-profit corporations)
1376259

STREET ADDRESS
#349 Santa Monica Blvd., #396

CITY
West Hollywood

STATE
CA

ZIPCODE
90046

Date of This Filing
02/12/2015

Report No.
62-12-15Th

Amendment

No. of Pages
1

1. List Only One Candidate or Ballot Measure

NAME OF CANDIDATE SUPPORTED OR OPPOSED
John Neiman

OFFICE SOUGHT OR HELD
City Council Member: City of West Hollywood

DISTRICT NO.

SUPPORT

OPPOSE

NAME OF BALLOT MEASURE SUPPORTED OR OPPOSED

BALLOT NO./LETTER

JURISDICTION

SUPPORT

OPPOSE

2. Independent Expenditures Made

DATE
02/11/2015

DESCRIPTION OF EXPENDITURE
Mailer
Cumulative to date total $10505.23

AMOUNT
1,670.32

02/11/2015

Voter Files
Cumulative to date total $10505.23

$7.81

Reason for Amendment:

www.netfile.com
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